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28th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry, Co. B 
2015 Annual Business Meeting 

February 7, 2015 

Amy’s Restaurant, Falmouth, VA 

 

Minutes 
 

 

I. Welcome and Opening Remarks.  

 

The 2015 Annual meeting of the 28th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry 

(28th MVI), Co. B took place at Amy’s Restaurant in Falmouth, VA on 

Saturday, February 7th.  Chairman Jerry Lynes called the meeting to 

order at 10:10 AM.  He welcomed and thanked everyone for attending. 

II. Roll.  

20 members were physically in attendance; their names are noted in the 

inset.  2 more were represented by proxy. As this number equals 

approximately 50% of the members in good standing, a quorum was 

established for the purposes of conducting unit business.   

III. Invocation.  Ed Faudree offered an invocation. The Chairman 

requested the minutes reflect that Ed got us right with the Lord.  

IV. Opening Remarks/Chairman’s Report. 

Chairman Jerry Lynes opened with requesting we approve the 2014 

minutes, reminding that the minutes were posted on the Yahoo forum 

and available to all members to review. He asked if anyone had any 

questions.  With no questions from the membership, Captain Tuohy 

made a motion to approve the minutes and the quorum voted to pass the 

minutes.   

Chairman Lynes made opening remarks after distributing an agenda.  In his remarks Jerry 

reviewed the company mission and direction. The USV meeting was discussed and new USV 

Command structure was announced.  USV discussion from those in attendance indicated that the 

military cadre was directing us to strive for a more authentic 1865 look and Scott Buffington 

offered to assist the cadre in making veteran stripes for uniforms.  

Attendance 
 

Barker, Jay 

Carty, John 

Faudree, Ed 

Fitzpatrick, Jon 

Foster, Jackson 

Heath, Bob 

Hooks, Aaron 

Fox, Mike (by proxy) 

Kirk, Jim 

Lapham, Hal 

Lynes, Jerry 

Madole, Rolf 

Mahaney, Barney 

Mitchell, Brian (by proxy) 

O’Connell, Dennis 

O’Neill, Pat 

Pankey, Joe 

Reighard, Bill 

Stevenson, Greg 

Tuohy, John 

Voelkner, Bill 

Voelkner, Rae-Ann 
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1SGT Dennis O’Connell also poke about the breakout session with the 3rd USV stating there was 
a push for Appomattox support from Scott Buffington.  A true “veteran” look is our goal for this 

1865 campaign year.   

Jerry spoke about private purchase items (within reason) to aid the 1865 look.  Aaron Hooks 

indicated as personnel would be furloughed they sometimes would buy private purchase kepis 

and coats, etc. Veteran troops would add a singular item to their uniform to aid their appearance. 

Jerry discussed recruiting.  As the 150th cycle winds down it is estimated that the Hobby will lose 

people; we need to start looking for fresh recruits.  The point is to challenge everyone to look for 

new members.. Dennis O’Connell mentioned he would prefer more of the age 30-something 

crowd.  Jim Kirk mentioned looking at military events like in years past we had living history 

events or demonstrations at Quantico and Fort Belvoir.  Chairman’s Report closed to review all 

further items under New Business. (See 2015 Chairman’s Report) 

V.  Captain’s Report.  Captain John Tuohy provided a written report detailing the 2014 

campaign year finances; summarizing it in his remarks. He discussed the fascination of his 

experience at Cedar Creek and the years of experience in the hobby.  The 155th cycle is almost 

underway and wishes to continue our good efforts.  (See 2015 Captain’s Report) 

 

VI. Treasurer’s Report.    Treasurer John Tuohy provided a written report (See 2015 

Treasurer’s Report), summarizing it in his remarks; he indicated the company dues will remain 

the same and allow us to continue providing for our future needs.  Our current financial state still 

allows us to outfit 4 soldiers and maintain the company loaner kit.  Jerry Lynes also stated this 

allows us the opportunity to give to other charitable organizations if we are solvent at the end of 

each year.  Jerry also stated that we could simply have the board meet and decide.. 

 

Motion to accept the Captain and Treasurer’s Report; voted on an accepted. 

 

VII. 1st Sergeant’s Report.  1SGT Dennis O’Connell provided a written report (see 2015 1st 

Sergeant’s Report) detailing the 2014 campaign year, summarizing it in his remarks.  In addition 

to the written remarks 1SGT O’Connell provided a detailed roster of the unit and each member’s 

attendance record for 2014. 

 

1SGT O’Connell spoke of the huge company street at the 150th Cedar Creek event and was very 

enthusiastic about the attendance and turnout of more senior members and former cadre.  

Throughout this year he has truly enjoyed the encouragement of others and the leadership 

opportunity.  Without those few members doing a large part of the camp work logistics the year 

would not have been possible and he indicated he would like to see others continually step up to 

relieve them.  As he continued to speak to the membership, O’Connell said he would like to see 

the unit tidy up with our authenticity and has personally worked on his health to more accurately 

fit the image and role of a soldier.  He additionally said he would like to see the Massachusetts or 

Irish impression utilized more and would also like to see the recruiting and authenticity worked 

on but wants to maintain the safety above all.  O’Connell also stated he wanted to see the 

camaraderie continue around the camp fire and allow more guys to experience this.  In closing, 

he stated he will do his part to keep everything friendly and enjoyable for all. 

 

A motion to accept the 1st Sergeants Report was made, seconded and so approved. 
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VIII. Secretary’s Report.  Throughout the year not much on recruiting came through the 
Secretary.  This year files were organized much better and documentation retention was 

reviewed and excess non-essential documents shredded.   

 

After the initial push we have more than half of our families registered so far and approximately a 

dozen more confirmed they will do so at the Annual Meeting or shortly after.  We did have 1 

inactive member drop from the roster and expect a few more as we close out the 2015 Unit 

Registration drive.  Several more families remain for follow up.  

 

With the wrap up of the 150th anniversary events as expected we have had a few drops from the 

roles.  Secretary Kirk compared the Annual Registrations for 2013, 2014 and our upcoming 2015 

campaign years and was actually surprised to see that we have maintained a fluctuating number 

near 50 rostered families all three years.  More recently we have had a few members take a hiatus 

much like your Secretary for various reasons.  Some work related, some financial related and some 

just so busy with many other obligations which kept them off the field one year or another.  When 

looking at the three year time frame even if we have a few more drops we will maintain around 

40-50 families. 

Chairman Lynes spoke briefly on the dues for Associate vs Members and rations at company 

events.  Associates are not included in rations and if joining will be asked to provide a stipend 

based on costs for chow.  Regular members this is included and covered by your dues.  

Additionally, Chairman Lynes reminded membership we will be forwarding out the roster of 

members to allow for better communication and organization amongst the ranks.  The company 

will provide that to membership shortly. 

IX. Quartermaster Report.  (Part 1 - Carty) 2SGT John Carty provided a published written 

report (see 2015 Quartermaster Reports). During his report 2SGT Carty spoke on the condition 

of the loaner equipment and that it was not used in excess this year and repairs were minimal in 

large part to the number of senior members who all maintain their own equipment.   

Equipment request made by the membership for the Quartermaster/Armorer be permitted to 

purchase up to $200 on an armorers supply kit for mending company rifles.  1SGT O’Connell 

requested we be leery of piling more onto the quartermaster.   After the motion was accepted and 

approved, 2SGT Carty indicated he already maintains the company rifles and this would not add 

any more work as he is currently making repairs and maintaining the rifles.  Chairman requested 

the minutes to reflect up to $200 may be spent and if more is necessary just notify the board for 

further funding approval. 

Quartermaster Report. (Part 2 – Kirk) Private Kirk shared that despite a difficult year he was 

able to maintain the tent and camp equipment.  Not many deployments but the few times gear 

was used it was all out at once including personal equipment making the shortage of tent stakes a 

logistical headache.  He mentioned that now that the company cook gear and a few other items 

are being taken care of by other members in the unit (Captain Tuohy & 1SGT O’Connell) the 

work load is manageable.  Several tent poles and new tents acquired are now ready for service 

with full complements of new poles and stakes. 

Chairman Lynes made a motion to authorize Kirk to spend up to $100 on tent stakes for the 

company equipment.  The motion approved.  Additionally Rae-Ann Voelkner volunteered to 
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make canvass bags for tents and smaller bags for stakes but will follow up with Kirk for specific 
needs at her cost. 

In speaking about the camp cooking equipment, 1SGT O’Connell provided a status report on 

condition of the cook gear and requested funds for both frying pans and at least one large coffee 

pot.  After an approved motion, O’Connell was tasked with obtaining the aforementioned items 

with approved funds up to $100. 

Chairman Lynes asked Jim Kirk to provide a list of all distributed equipment for accountability 

of books, baseball gear, cook gear, muskets, etc. and mentioned lost company property and 

reasons this has happened in the past.  One specific to note is that a death of a long time member 

in the past made it very difficult to obtain our property through the family and much of it was 

already sold off. 

1SGT O’Connell mentioned briefly that a table needed repair and Joe Pankey will assist with this 

task.  Company Maintenance day was mentioned and will be set up to aid in maintaining and 

identifying and marking all company property.  Many persons were volunteering time and 

supplies to repair and maintain and Captain Tuohy voiced his support and mentioned members 

should supply receipts of donated funds for tax receipts and accountability.   

Motion to accept Secretary’s Report and Quartermaster Reports was accepted and approved. 

Additionally a motion to continue with Elections prior to a break was approved. 

X. Company Elections.  Chairman Lynes led the group through the elections process. 

a. Captain Tuohy reelected as commanding officer to serve the 2nd year of his term. Expires 

at next year (2016) Board meeting. 

b. John Carty and Ed Faudree’s board positions both expired.  John Carty volunteered to 

stay on for another term and additionally Pat O’Neill also volunteered to serve as board 

member.  Both were nominated and elected to serve a term expiring at the 2017 board 

meeting. 

XI. Review and Vote on 2015 Events.   

 

a. The membership was notified of our intentions to obtain potential events to discuss 

and vote on at the annual meeting.  

b. A potential list was drafted and all events discussed with membership.  Several last 

minute events that were provided to the Secretary immediately prior to the company 

meeting were also added to the list of events to discuss. 

c. With the agreement that only one primary event be chosen per month and primary 

events led by the cadre and secondary events championed by a supporting member.  

Additionally any FYI event that builds in support may be added later to the Unit 

Events as a primary or secondary event.  

d. The following events were chosen by acclamation as the 28th MVI Company B 

primary and secondary events for 2015. (3d USV primary events are noted with an 

asterisk (“*”). 
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Primary Events 

February 7 Annual Meeting  Amy’s Café, Falmouth VA 

                                                                                                                                                            

March 7      St. Patrick’s Day Parade, Alexandria, VA                                    

                                                                                                                                                       

March 28 Spring Camp of Instruction       Bristoe Station Battlefield Park, Bristow, VA  

** Original 28th Mass Battle and Battlefield** 

                                                                                                                                                     

April 10-12  150th Anniversary of the Battle of Appomattox Courthouse and the Surrender of 

the Confederate Army of Northern Virginia, Appomattox, VA ** 3d USV Primary Event** 

 

May 17 Grand Review of the Federal Armies Parade, Washington, DC 

** Original 28th Mass participation** ** 3d USV Primary Event** 

                                                                                                                                                    

October 16-18  151st Anniversary of the Battle of Cedar Creek, Middletown, VA 

 ** 3d USV Primary Event** 

                                                                                                                                                 

December 12-13  153rd Anniversary of the Battle of Fredericksburg, Fredericksburg, VA 

** Original 28th Mass Battle and Battlefield** 

Secondary Events 

April 24 -25   Living History Historic Blenheim & Civil War Interpretive Center, Fairfax, VA  

 

May 16   Living History Cherry Hill Civil War Day, Falls Church, VA  

 

June TBD   Staff Ride   South Mountain & Antietam, Antietam National Battlefield Park, 

Sharpsburg, MD  ** Original 28th Mass Battle and Battlefield** 

 

June 13   Living History Civil War Camp Day, Fort Ward Park and Museum, Alexandria, VA 

 

September 12-13    154th Anniversary of the Battle of Carnifex Ferry, Summersville, WV     

** 3d USV Primary Event** 

 

Oct 2-4   Living History Waterford Fair, Waterford, VA  

 

November 21    Remembrance Day Parade, Gettysburg, PA 

 

December 12   Regimental Dinner/Dining Out 154th Anniversary of the Regiment 

entering Federal Service  Details TBA, Fredericksburg, VA 

 
 

XII. Old Business. 
 

a. Website Update.  Co members on Facebook are encouraged to join the FB group and 

check in and monitor events.  Discussion with Greg Stevenson about the new website and 

utility compatibility and updates.  Our current 14 year old website is outdated and 

http://www.ballyshaners.org/
http://www.pwcgov.org/government/dept/publicworks/hp/Pages/Bristoe-Station-Battlefield.aspx
http://www.appomattoxhistoricalsociety.org/index.htm
http://www.appomattoxhistoricalsociety.org/index.htm
https://www.grandreviewparade.org/
http://www.cedarcreekbattlefield.org/
http://www.visitfairfax.com/2011/historic-blenheim-civil-war-interpretive-center/
http://cherryhillfallschurch.org/
http://www.nps.gov/anti/index.htm
http://www.alexandriava.gov/FortWard
http://campgauley.webs.com/
http://www.waterfordfoundation.org/waterford-fair/
http://suvcw.org/
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difficult to work with. A work group with Lynes/Tuohy/Stevenson will discuss and work 
on the new website and new housing the new site on another server. 

b. Yahoo Group Update. Jerry Lynes reported that he has been moderating the Company’s 

Yahoo group and would continue to do so, as the group desired. The group confirmed 

that the Yahoo group is for “members and prospective members only” with the exception 

of regular friends (i.e.: Brady’s and other USV/Irish Brigade pards) that routinely fall in 

with the 28th Mass.  All non-paying members will be removed. 

c. Flag Updates. Covered under new business.  

 

XIV. New Business and Announcements.  Several items of new business were introduced. 

 

a. Flag Updates. John Carty explained the status and that he is awaiting the opportunity to 

travel to see the original flags in Massachusetts State House.  Additionally he mentioned 

the finials are all wrong and the Union flag should carry the eagle which we will 

eventually get corrected. Membership brought up the need for another authentic early war 

Pilot flag. O’Neill/O’Connell/Carty/Lynes form the flag committee to proceed in an 

obtaining another “Pilot” flag and repair and replacement of existing flags. 

b. Monument.  Captain Tuohy would like to pursue a Federal monument at Ox Hill 

Chantilly and the unit supported his efforts.  Joining him in the monument committee is 

O’Neill. 

c. Regimental Dinner. Jerry Lynes championed the idea of a Regimental Anniversary 

Dinner the same weekend as Fredericksburg and in lieu of a Christmas Party the 

company could have this event.  Lapham/Mahaney/Lynes committee formed to follow up 

on this heavily supported idea. 

d. Staff Ride.   Jerry Lynes brought up the idea of a Staff Ride to promote comradery and 

education of the 28th to be done during the several month break in primary events. This 

would be a developmental and tactical learning skill set and we would hire a tour 

guide/moderator to lead us.  May/June timeframe discussed and the consensus that South 

Mountain/Antietam/Gettysburg were all possibilities. 

e. SWAG.  Two years ago Kirk brought up the idea of obtaining a collaborative effort on 

some bumper magnets/stickers for the unit to promote advertising and recruiting.  Lynes 

had Kirk display and discuss the idea and the company decided proceed with acquiring 

50 bumper magnets and sell to membership.  A work group/committee of 

Kirk/Madole/Foster will look into design and then forward to company for approval of 

design.  Additionally ball caps wire requested and the same process will be completed as 

the magnets; design, approval, purchase and sales to recoup costs. 

f. Coins. Lynes mentioned that Pacquette’s group the Sons of Union Veterans has an Irish 

Brigade could we could also order and sale to members.  Pacquette/O’Connell/Mahaney 

formed another committee to take on this task.  They will provide and bring to company 

drill for display. 

 

XV. Adjournment. 
 

Chairman Lynes thanked all again for attending and participating.  He mentioned Amy’s 

Restaurant for their hospitality to hold our meeting and requested we tip appropriately.  Those 

that wished were invited to stay for lunch. 

  

The meeting was adjourned at approximately 2:00 p.m.   Respectfully submitted by Jim Kirk, 

February 9, 2015 


